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AMEEN RIHANI SPOKE
PRESIDENT STRESSES WHITE MULES TRIM
\
mm
sulliu
of
caribou
wins
ON HAN POETRY
WELL RECEIVED
PUBLIC SPEAKING MAINE BEARS AT OB0N0

O'HAY LECTURE

Keen Wit And Frankness
Impressed Audience

FIRST PRIZE IN LYFQ RD CONTEST

Competition Is Keen In Interscholastic
Speaking Event

Stressed Its Importance In
Business World Toda y

Addressed Small But Appreciative Audience

Colb y Ties With Bowdoin
For First Place

Ameen Rihani , the speaker sponsMonday afternoon the Colby White
Captain Patrick Irving O'Hay,
Speaking before the Colby Men's Mule invaded the territory of the ored by the College Y. M. C. A. was
soldier of fortune , lecturer, philosopresented to a small but a appreciadivision as well as the boys enter- Maine Bear and at his expense climbGillman Sullivan of Caribou high fine speeches and deserve credit for
pher, and nationally known humorist,
tive audience in Alumnae Hall , last
ed in the Lyford Prize Speaking con- ed a notch in the state series baseball night, by Dr. W. J. Wilkinson. The
visited Waterville last Thursday night school was the winner of "the 21st an- their showing.
The system used this year was test, President Franklin W. Johnson tourn ament. Behind some effective speaker lectured on Arabian poetry.
and spoke at the Alumnae building nual Lyford prize speaking contest
under the auspices of the Colby chap- held under the auspices of Colby Col- slightly different from that used iri delivered a splendid address in assem- twirling by southpaw Bobby Brown Being a native of Arabia and having
ter of Pi Kappa Delta, debating soci- lege last Friday evening. Sixty-eight former years. The 68 entrants were bly Friday morning. He expressed the local outfit did some timely club- returned but recently from his naboy s, representing 40 schools in New divided into four sections for the the welcome of the Colby adminis- bing. Although the hits were evenly tive land he is indeed capable of
ety. ..
England
, entered the contest which preliminary speaking. Group 1 held tration to the Lyford speakers and divided the Colliy boys bunched their speaking on the culture and civilizCaptain O'Hay was introduced to
a large audience by Norman D. Pal- started at 2 o'clock Thursday after- its trials in the College chapel from gave a short talk on the general topic bingles at the stages when the Maine ation of that country.
2 to 2.30 Friday afternoon.
The of public speaking. He said that the infield became sloppy.
Before the speaker commenced his
mer, '30, of Hinckley, president of noon.
Brown started the scoring by sock- address, a string trio , consisting of
The second and third prizes were judges for this group were Prof; art of public speaking is becoming
the Colby cliapter.
The most gratifying and appealing divided , because of a tie, between Herbert L. Newman and Rupert Li more and more important every day ing a homer down the third base line "Viola Rowe, - pianist, Ruth Park, vioaspect of tlie lecture was the abso- Abraham. Stern of Bangor high and Loring, '31, of Center Ossipee, N. Hi and that, every man entering busi- in the third inning. In the fourth linist, and Edith Langlois, 'celloist,
lute frankness of the speaker on Wallace Harris of Maine Central in- Group II held the preliminaries iii ness or politics must be able to ex- Ferguson started another spree with lent a suitable atmosphere to the subquestions of great importance to the stitute. Fourth prize went to Mau- the lecture room of Chemical hall press himself. . The great field of a single to right field. Deetjen ad- ject of the evening by playing two
world today and questions that have rice Krinsky of Worcester (Mass.) from 3.30 to 5 o 'clock. The judges salesmanship offers unlimited oppor- vanced'"Fetey" to third with another Arabian numbers, "Damascus" and
were Prof. Cecil A. Rollins and tunity for speakers and the boys of single and then Heddericg chased "Neapolitan Nights."
troubled civilization since the begin- High School of Commerce.
Ameen Rihani began his address by
Sullivan won $50 for his first George F. Sprague, '31, of Danforthv the . secondary schools should con- them both home with a couple of
ning of the world.
Captain O'Hay had a philosophy of place. He spoke on the subject: The trials for Group III were held stantly try to improve their public bracers. From then on it was an or- comparing the different standards of
his own; the philosophy, not of the "Toussaint L'Ouverture." His man- in the Chapel from 3.30 to 6 o'clock speaking. The president told of the gy of errors by the Maine club. An- culture in North and West Arabia.
college trained man , for he went to ner of delivering was perfect and with Prof. Lowell Q. Haynes and F.; change in asserting that in the last other pair of runs came across in the As Western Arabia was in the pathschool but six months, but the blunt, his neat appearance and clean cut Donald Poulin , '31, of Fairfiel d act! generation or two it was commonly fifth and Brown eased up on the Oro- way of the trade routes, and was an
homely, yet accurate belief of the enunciation gained favor with the ing as judges. Group IV held its accepted that the minister and lawyer no boys in the sixth. Maine broke industrial and commercial center in
soldier of fortune , of the man who judges. The subject of his address, trial speaking in the lecture room of were the only men who did any pub- out dangerously when Kiszonak slam- the early days, it. developed a liigh
med out a triple, which would have civilization. For the past 3000 years,
knows the -world , knows himself and originally written by Phillips, was Chemical hall from 3.30 to 5 o'clock lic speaking.
been good for a homer had it been in spite of conquest, the culture of
'
that of the Negro and his high place with Prof. Walter N. Breckinridge
knows his fellow man.
The speaker gave the three fundaany other man. Corbett followed this section of Arabia has remained
The keen wit of the speaker was in history. The winning speaker had and Harold F. Lemoine, '32, as mentals of public speaking to the aswith a double and Home with a high. He pointed out as an interinterwoven with a dramatic, color- a splendid dramatic appeal and lie judges. The judge s submitted the sembly and said that the three essensingle.
Brown then proceeded to esting fact that before Europe was
ful autobiography and his ideas of used the dramatic effect throughout names of the best four men in their; tials were to amuse, to instruct or inshow the Maine outfit that he was civilized, the kings of Arabia -were
group
and
the
16
men
his
talk
to
make
it
the
more
impreschosen
spoke
life, and people. He said exactly
form , and to convince. He referred to
master of ceremonies and disposed of living in 21 story skyscrapers, and
what he thought all through the lec- sive. Mr. Sullivan is an outstanding in the finals. Those in the finals in Captain O'Hay in talking about amusthe following batters in short order. that the homes of the populace were
the
order
in
which
they
student
at
Caribou
high
school
where
spoke
:
j
ture and even expressed himself , not
ing the audience and declared that
The end of the game found the from 4 to 6 stories high. These early
Charles Carr, Hudson Kehoe, Don- this man had perfected this essential.
in the language of the class room or he is especially interested in speakColby outfit out in front by the score Arabians also excelled in engineering.
ald
Allton
Ralph
Blake
,
ing
and
debating
affairs.
John
Heath
,
,
lecture platform , but in the language
The. second essential is that employed
'
Evidences remain today of scientifiHarris and Stern each received Gillman Sullivan , Stanley Donaldson , by many ' lecturers and platform of 7 to 3.
of frankness and sincerity.
The summary :
cally built dams and reservoirs. The
Cecil
Worcester,
Abraham
Stern
for
their
awards.
Harris
spoke
Pe$20
,
speakers today. The instruction in
One of the most striking features
Colby
industries consisted of the bazaars,
of the lecture was the fact that the on "The Masterful Man of the Ages," ter Mills, Winfred Smith , Eliot Reid, the art of doing something or inforab r bh po a e carvers, rope makers, and weapon
speaker knew intimately, and had by Robinson. He spoke very quietly Robert Lawrence, Bond Perry, Mau- mation in regard to certain things is Davan , 2b
5 0 2 4 3 0 makers. In the agricultural field
rice
Krinsky,
Wallace
Harris.
always of great importance.
come into contact with so many men and calmly but his words had their
Roberts, cf
5 0 0 0 0 0 they were also independent, needing
The
chairman
of
the
evening
was
effect
for
he
chose
a
fine
subject.
Finally
the
public
speaker
must
be
-world
known the
over in history. The
Donovan , lb
5 1 2 9 1 1 to import only sugar and cotton.
Prof.
Ernest
C.
Marriner
Dean
of
,
able to convince his audience. That
circumstances under which the speak- Stern presented "The Meaning of
5 1 2 3 4 1 They continue today active in commen at Colby. The board of j udges is really what the Lyford speakers Klusick, ss
er met these persons is almost unbe- Americanism," by Hughes.
Lovett, If
3 1 0 1 0 0 merce, industry and politics, and exKrinsky's subject was "Eulogy on for the final contest were : Hon. Clar- are to do, according to the president.
lievable. A boy who seemed doomed
Ferguson,
rf
4 1 1 1 0 0 cel in art.
to die with O'Hay and others when a Lincoln," and he was one of the most ence C. Stetson of Bangor , chairman They will try to convince the judges Deetjen , 3b
3 1 1 0 4 0
In Northern Arabia the conditions
of
the
Maine
Development
Commistdramatic
and
appealing
speakers
on
that their speech and delivery is bet- Heddericg, c
boat was cast adrift, turned out to
4 1 2 G 1 0 were strikingly different. For there
be Jack London , who at the time was the program. He won a prize of $10 sion ; Mr. Edward E. Roderick of Au- ter than that of the other contestants. Bi-own, p
4 1 1 3 ' 1 1 was practically no commerce, no ingusta, Deputy Commissioner of Edu- Every business man , especially those
procuring material for his • famous for fourth place.
dustry, no architecture and even tocation
in
Maine;
and
George F. Wil- trying to sell goods , are always enThere wore 16 contestants in the
story, "The Sea Wolf. "
Totals
38 7 11 27 14 3 day the situation is. the same. In this
'<& deavoring to convince someone about
liams
of
Augusta
,
vice
president
finals
Friday
evening.
Several
of
the
*
Captain O'Hay has slept , in the
Maine
northern sectifiii the inhabitants
White House , numbers two ex-presi- finalists had fine speeches which the Central Maine Power Company. ' the superidriliy of their particular
ab r bh po a e lived in tribes and carried on war conWhile
at
the
college
the
contestwere
not
far
behind
those
of
the
commodity.
derits among his friends , has bden prePlummer, ss
4 0 0 2 4 1 tinuously with one another over petsented before four European rulers, prize winners. Peter Mills of He- ants were received and put up at
Smith, lb
5 1 2
9 1 1 ty disputes, such as the methods of
the
various
fraternity
houses
and
bron
Academy
and
Robert
Lawrence
known hundreds of governors, conHincks,
cf
5
0
2
2 0 0 worshipping their gods. These endwere
shown
around
tho
college.
gressmen, and "Mayors , I can 't be of Phillips high as well as Winfred
Wells, c
4 0 0 8 0 1 less disputes were ended by MohamThursday
evening
they
had
the
opporSmith
of
Waterville
high
presented
bothered with those guys" the speakKiszonak, If
4 1 2
2 0 0 med but previous to his coming they
tunity of listening to Capt. O'Hay.
er said.
Wescott, 3b
4 0 2 1 1 2 were united by a common love
Friday
morning
they
listened
to
an
President
and
Mrs.
In spite of the humor which ran
Corbett, 2b
4 1 2
1 1 0 for justice and poetry. This sense
address, given by President Franklin
Dr. Edward H. Perkins, head of the
all through the lecture , the thoughts
Johnson To Give
Palmer,
rf
1
0
0
0
0 0 of j ustice and passion for poetry
W. Johnson. After the trials Friday Geology department at Colby,
were many and deep. His greatest
assis- Horne, rf
3 0 1 1 0 0 mar-ked them even in Europe and conReception
Senior
afternoon
all
of
the
participants
were
advice to the youth of today is to
tant State geologist, and Professor Solander, p
3 0 0 1 5 0 tinued to exist even after their downPresident and Mrs, Johnson have banquete d at the Elmwood hotel Lucius H. Merrill State geologist,
"be yourself." He touched on the
Perkins, x
1 0
0 0 0 0 fall. Today the tribes still . exist.
re,
whore
a
letter
from
Will
II.
Lyford,
important issues of the day with invited the senior class and the
Teague, xx
1 0 0 0 0 0 The chiefs as patriarchs led the tribes
'79,
donor
of
the
prizes
cently
retired
from
the
faculty
of
was
read
to
,
amazing frankness. He said that all faculty to an informal reception
in war, collected taxes and administhe entire assembly, expressing his re- tho University of Maine , went to Casnaval and disarmament conferences at their homo , Sunday, May 11.
Totals
39 3 11 27 12 5 tered justice. The speaker stressed
gret
in
being
unable
to
attend
botine last Saturday to investigate the
would never amount to anything with- In order to avoid crowding, the
0 0 1 2 2 0 1 1 0—7 the fact that all tribes possessed a
cause of business.
economic value of a large mass of Colby
out understanding especially between senior class men whose names beMaine
0
0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0—3 high code of honor. Hospitality was
biotite granite recently opened.
the English speaking nations. Edu- gin with letters up to IC and women
a sacred tradition,
x Batted for Solander in 9th.
The work of the state geologists is
cation , religion and tolerance are the up to M are invited to come at 8 Chi Gamma Theta
The Arab was self-centered and
xx
Batted
for
Plummer
in
9th.
to investigate and report on mineral
throe prime necessities of today in or- o'clock; the other half aro invited
self-glorified.
His poetry began with
Extends Bids for 1930 deposits of economic importance upon Two base hit, Corbett. Three base praises to himself
der to insure intern ational peace. He to come fit 4.30.
or to his tribe.
hits,
Heddericg,
Kiszonak.
Home
request
in
order
to
encourage
the
de,
declared also that military preparedIndividualism
was
the
great standChi Gamma Thetn , tho women 's velopment of tlie State 's mineral re- runs , Brown . Stolen bases, Dononess would prevent war rather than Colby Student at
sophomore honorary society extended sources. Prof. Merrill will report tho van , Hincks. Base on balls, by So- ard and continued so until it underbring it about.
mined tho state. Tho Arabs were
Y.W.C.A. Convention the following bids for tho year : Sig- results of tho investigation both to lander. Struck out by Brown 3, by well
The dramatic effect of the lecture
trained as gentlemen , sighed not
Pea- tho owner . and to tho Maine State Solander 7. Sacrifice hits, Ferguson ,
ma
Kappa
Ann
a
E.
Swnnton
,
,
was presented through constant refin defeat , were intensely patriotic ,
MncDougnll, '31, presi- body, Mass., dordelia Putnam , Houl- Development Committee,
Muriel
J.
Boachman
Lovett.
Double
plays
,
,
erence to "Ernie," the life-long pal
dent of tho Colby Y. W. C. A„ re- ton , and Vesta L. Aldon , Wostfield , N.
Um- childlike in laughter, delightful in hoThe geologists woro accompanied Klusick, Davan to Donovan.
nnd closest friend of Captain O'Hay.
mor, quick-witted , and were passionturned , Sunday, May 4 , from De- J,; Chi Omega , Jane C. Belcher, Ma- by Mr. Fred L, Dayo , instructor of pires, Kavanaugh and McFaddon.
Ho and Ernie went all over tho world ,
ately fond of poetry. Tho chief poet
troit , Mich,, whore she represented plowood , N. J., Alma S. Fones, Mcrl- Chemistry arid Physics at Coburn Time, 2 hours.
mooting each other under varied cirof the tribe was second only to tho
National Y. W, C. A. Bi- don , Conn., and Barbara E, Johnson , Classical Institute and Louis N. CharColby
nt
the
cumstances and at various times. Ofsheik.
His odes of defense at times
week
Watorvillo; Delta Delta Delta, Eliza- ron. '81, student assistant in Geology,
ennial Convention during the
ten O'Hay would enroll in an army
were a bettor weapon than wore arms.
beth E. Haley, Guilford , Dorothea C.
Eleanor
D.
Brannan
beginning April 24.
only to find Ernio on tho other side,
Keen rivalry existed between tho
Miss MncDougnll attended discus- Davios, Wakefield , Mass,, and Ruth M.
Addresses Colby Men poets.of tho land. Yearl y the leadPlan Discussion of
The two wont about the universe
and industrial prob-* Voso, Caribou; Alpha Delta PI, Phylracial
sions
on
wherever there was a war, In five
poets mot at Mecca to decide tho
Social Problems Eleanor D, Brannnn , associate sec- ing
loms, the subject of peace, and otlioi' lis E. Whitten , Augusta , Goraldino L.
out of seven wars O'Hay never fired a
excellence
of their poetry. Tho winAmong tho Col b nth , Watorvillo, and Ruth Leighquestions of tho day.
retory of the National Council for the ners had their names inscribed upon
shot. These wore tho guerilla typo of outstanding speakers of the conven- ton Newton , Mass,, Phi Mu Ann a L.
,
,
Tho social science teachers from prevention of war, delivered an extho alabaster walls of their temples,
warfare and had romance, entirely
tion wore Bishop Francis McConnoll Tinkham , Middloboro , Mass,, Eth el D,
lacking in the Inst -war , which was of tho Federal Council of Churches Bragg, Fairfield , and Doris Mooro , tho four Maine colleges will moot nt ceptionally interesting talk to the Throe years ago this contest was reColby next Friday evening and Satur- men 's division of Colby collogo nt the vived, For 1400 years their poetry
"cold-blooded , an d n slaughter."
of America , Dr. Douglass , professor Farmington ; Alph a Sigma Delta , Lois
Captain 0'Hay's own llfo has boon in tho University of Chicago , ropro- E. Doan , Wostboro , Mass,, an d Kath- day "afternoon , May 0 and 10. Tho regular assembly Monday morning, wns road for enthusiasm and still Is
tho finest example of a real soldier. sontntlvos from tho London Penco leen Tm y nov , Wntorvillo.
object of tho conference is to allow Miss Bronnnn was well qualified to today. It was imaginative , unr oThose
Ho has been in nil of tho important Conference, and many foreign deleits members to discuss various phases sponk on tho general , subject of war strained In bate and Jovo.
wars sinco 1807 but tho greatest thrill gates from China , Japan , En gland ,
of their common problems and to be- prevention ns sho has seen war at tho poems often served as tribal record s
National President
enmo when ho stood under the Americome bettor acquainted with ono an- front an d has attended conferences in and are faithful pictures of Arab life,
Franco , Austria , In d ia , Philllpino IsGeneva nnd other major conventions,
Hero Ameen Rihani quoted from a
can flag in April , 1017.
Visits Tri-Delts other.
lands, Croto ; Sy rin , an d ¦Buvnrin.
"This is a groat time to bo alive ," bountiful example of one of those
bond
of
tho
'Curtis
II,
Morrow,
His carreer hnsiin chulod the llfo of
Dr.
Delta
Doha
Delta
National
PresiTwo special features of tho cona sol d ier , nctor , laborer , lecturer, venti on woro most impressive: tho dent , Fonrlo B, Bonistool , of Evans- deportment of Economics nnd Soci- said tho spe aker, Sh e dec lare d that poems,
Tho speaker divided Arnblnn poetbaseball umpire , an d many other call- Amortem Son g Bng Night, at which ton , Illinois , visited tho Alpha Upsilon ology, h as organized tho conference n ow was the time to oncl war nnd to
pro- instill the spirit of ponce into tho ry into five periods. First enni o tho
following
an
d
announces
tho
in gs. Ho Iiuh gone whore fato linn diCollege,
Miry
1
and
Colby
chapter
at
exhibited
and
tho 48 state flags woro
gram : On Friday evening tho dele- min ds of tlio nation 's people, By hor pro-Islam period , which was a period
rected and drawn from a greatly va- made tho basis of a national program 2.
own experiences Miss Brannnn enmo of experimentation. Tho poetry of
of
lif
e,
'lessons
greatest
ried life as tho
Friday afternoon a toa wns given gates will hayo dinner at tho Elm- to hnto war bocnuso
centerin g nround the songs of tho
alio lind nn in- this tim e dealt with tho loves mid
Building wood Hotel, f ollowing which ono
"Bo Yourself."
United Stat es as contributed in tho in hor honor nt the Alumnno
sight into it nnd fully realized its hat es of tho authors,
dinspeaker
from
each
collogo
will
different periods from tho time of tho with tlio Tri Dolt girls noting as hostTho
The second or Islam period was sucuss tho topic , "An Orientation horrors nn d inhumnnonoss.
May 10th Set as
Indians to tho latest immi grants ; and esses. Members of all tho sororities, Course in the Social Scioncos for greatest aids to tho prevention of war perior to ' tho .former, A noticeable
and
wives
of
tho
Tri
Dolt
alumnae
,
Festival of tho New Creation , a
'
Colby Alumni Day tho
Those in tho re- Freshmen;" Professor Walter N, aro tho numerous institutions ns tho chan ge had taken place. The; poetry
religions faculty woro guests,
croods
nnd
piigonnt
on
all
¦
Lon guo of Nations , tho World Court , contained more animation and ferColby
May 10th has boon sot as
Brockonrld
go
will
sponk
for
Colby
nt
Bonistool
,
lino
woro:
Miss
ceiving
given as a Christian wornnd othor such assemblies.
vor,
fAlumni da y. Plans hayo boon mndo of tho worl d
Agues M. Ginn , President of Doltn this time,
program.
ship
Tho third period extended from the
delegates
will
dii to Invito local graduates in Wfltorvlllo
On
Saturday
tho
L,
,
,
Gortrudo
Snowdon
Delta
Delta
Adde d Interest was found In tho
glorious days of Bagdad to tho ', con' Council , vide into four groups according to
;nnd > tho surroundin g towns to attend
President
of
Pan
Hellenic
Falls,
Ningnrn
to visit
quest of Arabia by tho Turks in the
Womon 'i Chnpol Program
Uho Bowdoin-Colby game, At tho opportunities
Runnals, and Mrs, their social fields , namely, business,
nn d Hen ry ' Ford 's manufac- Donn Nlnotta M.
'
15th century. The pootry of this pesociology,
and
governeconomics
,
present writin g .it is expected that u Cnnridn,
Patroness
of
Doltn
Arthur G. Eustls,,
"
'
;|
'Hill, ' Kdvln V, ment. Tho groups will moot simul- Thursday, May 8—President John- riod wns chnrnotor iJiud by polish , - ro.
number oi' former graduates will tnko turin g plnnt.
Doltn
Doltn.
Carol
0.
.
son will . sponk, ,
'
It is of . particular Interest to Colby
finomont , an d a powor of suggestioni
.tli o , ' opportunity of returnin g to col- students that Mrs. Charles W. Gllk oy, Campbell , Mnrjorio J, Vun Horn, Dor- taneously, nt 9 A," M, after which nil
Tho pools snng of n Divine Doing, n
gumo.
tho
delegates
will
gather
for
limbic
logo nnd Booing a stnto series
Saturday,
May
10—Mnrtlm
K.
Rovvoll,
nnd
AlElonnov
M.
othy
Harlow,
¦
of tl)o man who wil l deliver tho
oon ivt tho Elmwood Hotel. ". Followi • .Althou gh' tlio day has not boon sot wife
ien; '20, will givo « vocal pro- ' Oneness In a sonsuous spirit,
sermon nt tho Colby Gwendolyn, G. Mm'dln soi'vod. Dorhnocalnuronto
'
', ; , '.' ,. '"
,
by
Tho fourth period dated from tho
Day"
"Alumni
jmldo . nn an o fllcinl
Brain ,
¦
wns olootod othy, Davios and Ruth M, Voso ush- ing luncheon tlioro will bo nn inform-

STATE GEOLOGISTS EXJMINE
GRANITE AT GASTINE

. in Juno ,
tlio, collogo tho,visitors wlll . bo ontor- commencement
President of tlio Y. W, O, A, ered.
National
game.
.,
fashion
nt
tho
tnlno d in Colby

,¦ ' . . '

al ' 'discussion; of soclnl problems,'

y

(Continued on p ri co 4)
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Teacher s . Wanted

student with a request for a match or
L. G. WHIPPLE
SAMUEL- CLARK
a light one thrusts one 's head into
the mouth of social ostracism.
Founded 1877
This is a small matter, Ed, but litPublished Wednesdays by the Students ot
: For all Grades and Branches of
Colby College
AWARDS IN THE ECHO POETRY tle oalis from great acorn's grow, oi
School Work.
Shippers and Dealers in all kinds of
CONTEST.
words to that effect.
Editor-in-Chief
Vacancies.
Fall
for
William A. Lyons , '01
ister
now
'
Reg
O'Hoy.
Capt.
ECHO
judges
for
the
The board of
Francis VV. Juirgins. "61....Business MatiaB<-£
Managing Editor
Cecil F. Robinson. '81
Poetry Contest has awarded the cup
Marjory H. Dearborn , '31... .Women s Editor
BEAL. COLLEGE TEACHERS'
for one year to Leonard Helie, '33, Dear Ed:
"W ood, Li me, Cement , Hair , Brick , and Drain Pip e
EDITORIAL STAFF
AGENCY
Honorable
at
Colby
such
"Noel."
things
Among
other
poem,
for
his
Everett R. Slocum , "32
;• •?*!"""> W
:
Coal Yards and Office , Corner Main and Pleasant Streets
^°l
Editor
Assistant
J. W. Hamlin , Manager
Ralph B. Anderson , '32
mention is awarded to Gertrude as blanket taxes, compulsory chapel, r
Telephone, 840 and 841
..Assistant Editor
Evelyn L. Johnson . *32
to
Successor
a
"Lawe
have
and eoal dust, why don't
Snowden , '31, for the poem,
Lucille M. Cunningham, '32. .Assistant Editor
Assistant Edito r
Richard Cummings , '32
and to Mary Allen , '31, boxing team?
Ha mlin Teach ers ' Agency
- Literary Editor mentations,"
Thompson D. Grunt , '32
Gladiator Editor for the poem, "Song." These three • The University of Maine sponsored
Richard G. Kendall, '32
Hamm
ond Street , Bangor , Mai ne
23
SportinB Edltoi
Leonard M , Kushton, '33
intra-mural matches during this past
John R. Curtis, '33. .Assistant Sporting Editor poems are printed below.
¦
'—' '
1
' '
'""
'
' "
The basis on which the awards were winter even as has Colby, and it's "
BUSINESS STAFF
Shoppe
Candy
Established 1913
Circulation Manager made are, first, the subject —fresh- quite possible that matches could be Turcotte
Harold E. Towns, '32
M axwell D. Ward , '32
For Light Lunch
.
the treat- arranged between the two.
Assistant Circulation Manager ness and vitality ; second,
Advertising Manager ment—vividness of imagery, approJohn B. Curtis, '32
A lot of us would like to take a Home Made Candy, Soda, Ice Cream,
Asst. Bus. Manager
Cecil P. Bennett, '33
Fresh and Salted Nuts
finish
in
phrasing,
third,
Manager
priateness
of
g
o
od , legitimate sock at someone
Asst.
Bus.
"33
Emery S. Duntee,
Asst. Bus. Manager
Sumner H. Roberts . '33
Films and Developing
Some of the from the state TJ.
Accredited Representative in each Fraternity House
Asst. Bus. Manager poetic craftmanship.
Dana A. Jordan , '33
Waterville, Me.
Asst. Bus. Manager verse submitted fell short in one or
Perry C. Wol'tman , '33
This is a small matter, Ed , but a 0pp. Post Office ,
We Call for and Deliver
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another of these tests; but, on the word to the wise starts an argument.
Telephone 60
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D.
166 MAIN STREET ,
Thomas J. Foley, '33 Carlcton
Capt. O'Hoy.
whole, the quality was reasonably
BrittaiTl "Webster, '32 Francis Flaherty, 33
on
restriction
There
was
no
,
'31
high.
Louis N. Churron
subject or form. It was felt neces- Chairmen of "Y"
Entered at the Post Office at Waterville, Me., sary to exclude translations fro m the
as Second Class Matter. Forms close Tuesday competition , although two that have
Committees Named
night. The Editor is responsible for the editorial column and seneral policy of the paper ; appeared, in the Literary Column have
th e Managing Editor for news and makeup.
Chairmen for" the nine committees
When you think of flowers think of
Address all communications to The Colby Echo, decided merit.
Waterville-. Maine. Advertising rates on reof
the
Colby
Y.
M.
C.
A.
have
been
year
in
advance.
quest. Subscriptions, 52.00 a
NOEL (1456).
Single copies, 10 cents.
announced by Professor Herbert L.
(Francois Villon before a portrait Newman. These chairmen , together
of the Madonna and Child, during the with Professor Newman, the faculty
WEDNESDAY, MAT 7, 1930
When you think of Mitchell think of
burglary of the College of Navarre). adviser of the Y, will make up the
cabinet of the association.
A COLBY PAPER.
Her saddened eyes probe deep within ;
Richard Cuminings, '32, of Newton
IN-the field of liealth service the Har|
Compassion holds the thievish stare, Center, Mass., was elected chairman
vard University Dental School-the oldWith only a month remaining Deest dental school connected with any
Tel. 467
taint
of
sin—
his
soul
from
I We axe always at your service.
Purging
States-^offcra
United
members
the
new
university in
of the deputation committee. This is
fore college closes the
thorough well-balanced courses in all
-words of prayer- one of the most important and remutters
He
softly
equipmodern
dentistry.
All
charge
taking
branches
of
are
of the ECHO board
ment for practical work under supersponsible positions on the staff , for
vision of men high in the profession.
of the paper. Their feelings are typ- A muffled oath the silence breaks;
the numerous deputations to outside,
Write, lor details and admission requireical of every board that has assumed
ments to Lcroy M. S. Miner, Dean
Then , like some fragile chalice towns demand the best representation
HARVARD UNIVERSITY
control in the past, and , though it
dash'd,
that the college can offer.
DENTAL SCHOOL
Ralph M. Snyder, '31, of Portland,
may not be apparent to everyone, Tlie scapegrace poet roughly shakes
Dept. 92 , Longwood Ave, Boston , Man.
grins
quite
unabashed
His
head
and
¦
w
as
elected chairman of the meetingsj
they have si remarkable resemblance
Black and White, Brown and White, and White Sport Shoes
committee. Snyder is a prominent
to a group of scared rabbits. Their At Mary with the Holy Child—
member of the student body and is
for Men and Women
duties are not entirely new and their For gold to purchase flesh and drink a Dean's List student. He has been
various assignments are not too great In taveins where .the nights are wild a member of the business staff of the
A SPLENDID VARIETY AT $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00
Lies gleaming at the coffer's brink. ECHO and is a member of the Lambfor their respective abilities. The
da Chi Alpha fra ternity.
mere work itself does not frighten
LAMENTATIONS.
John A. Webb , '32, of Brockton ,
them. It is the awesome responsi- "When he spoke , lo-w ,
Mass., was chosen for the position of
Waterville, Maine .
8 Common Street,
bility connected with the work that "IJiaven 't much to offer you,
publishing the freshman handbook
'
¦
|
_¦,.
.
,
.
.
- - L
i ¦I i
r
i
.
.
.
.
.
,
¦
¦
causes many of them to shudder, the Except a love that's strong and true," Webb is well-qualified , especially for
*
I
said—"No."
Then
,
feeling that comes when one knows
handling the advertising matter in
' i
which he has had considerable experi- .
that his work will be critically studHartford
Waterville . y ;
Portland
If he had said,
ence. Under his capable leadership
ied by every person connected with
"I'll build you a castle of moonbeams the handbook should be a financial
1
Boys—Get the "American" Habit
the college.
In the fairest spot in the land.
success. He has been outstanding
¦
'
Such a feeling has its advantages, On moss-strewn halls will the sun
"!
"H ome of Good Values"
this year and last in the affairs of the
.
.j
gleam,
i.
- —
concert board. He is a member of
however, for it will tend to spur stuthe Powder and Wig society and has
At this store you'll find at all times BETTER GRADE OF
dents on to better efforts. It is not at On your lake-mirrors, framed with
sand.
all improbable that many of them will The windows will be of the whitest talcen part ia plays produced during
MERCHANDISE AT LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES
the past two years.
spend many an extra hour trying to
foam,
Harold F. lemoine, '32, of Kennedevise a scheme whereby they might The curtains green satin sea, ' '
bunk, was elected chairman of the
discussion groups. Leinome was a
help toward creating a better ECHO. And I'll hang on the door of your
. Corner Main and Silver Sts.
Carl A. Dubord, Mgr.
castle home
member
of the cross-country debatAn election , no mater in what par¦ .'
TRY at least one
A four-leaf clover key.
ing
team
and.
is
a
member
of
Pi
Kappair. Co mp a r e
ticular group it happens to be, always An elfin will come to our door, each
pa Delta, ' national forensic society.
t h e m in ev e ry way
puts new life into the organization
dawij ,
He has been active in Powder and!
: with other hosiery
and this new life is just as important And his little blue-bell he will ring, Wig and is a member of the Kappa
you have been -wearand
the
elfin
goes
And
as
you
awake,
Delta Rho fraternity.
to the proper functioning of tho
ing,
You will be
on ,
The chairmanship of the Campusi
group as is the very foundation of the
p leasantly surprised
Then a choir of fairies will sing.
• > to find so much value
organization. - It is with fear and Your jewels will bo of tho sunset's Relations committee was assigned to»
Richard D, "Williamson , '81, of Portand beauty at so nom»
trembling then , coupled with a feeling
gold ,
land. . Williamson has been president:
inal a pricej
that they will create a better paper , And your clothes, fro m the cloth of and treasurer of the junior class anili
dreams.
president of the Mystics. He linsi
that the new stuff takes over the edit$1.25 AND $l.SO PAIR
and
we'll
'll
live,
and
we'll
love,
We
been an outstanding track man , and is
ing and managing of the ECHO.
ne'er grow old—
a member of Kappa Phi Kappa , and
Each member realizes that he cannot In our castle of silver moonbeams."
the Alpha Tau Omega fraternity.
do the whole job alone and that there Then I'd have said—"Yes."
75 Temple Street
The new chairman of the Internamust be cooperation between all .the
tional Relations committee is Jasper
M. Poster , '31, of Strong. Foster is
members of the board in order to But ho spoke, low,
a Dean 's List student , secretary of
produce a good paper. He also "I haven 't much to offer you.
SI Main Street
Except a love that's strong and true. " the Y. M, C. A., a member of Kapp a
knows that there arc many flaws in And I said—"No."
LOTUS
This has been the home of college nien for a
Phi Kappa , and of- the Kappa Delta
the paper that ho himself would not
Rho fraternity.
great many years. Here you can do as you
SONG.
notice. So it is that with the publiLucius V. Lobdell , '31, of Hartlnnd ,
upon
Vt., was chosen chairman of tlie
cation of: this edition the ECHO in- Tho white dream of the moon
like. We wan-fc you to
the snow—
Church Relations Committee. Lobvites the criticism of its columns from
?
The melancholy grace of stately dell was tho recent winner of first Jf. JL/ f l H O E S F O M H E Ny '
Make this store your headquarters while at College
all its renders. The fundamental aim
elms—
prize in the Hallowoll prize speaking Also tho Famous SELZ 6
of its stall' will bo to produce a Colby Have cast the witchery of winter contest. Ho is a member of
and FRIENDLY B
the Gleo
paper with attractive and readabl e
night
club and possesses one of the best
material. Its creed will be to xiphoid Upon my heart , so dumb with wintor bnsa voices in tho group. Ho has
gloom.
boon a regular member of tho vavnity
tho collogo and its authorities , for,
All that before was heavy with tho football team for tho past two yours. Juat around tho corner. But you will
think what wo will , tho institution
profit by making tho turn to
dark
Ralph E. Anderson , '32, of Yai- '
must como first, Other factors are Has tiny, golden wings of starlit joy, •anouth , was appointed chairman of
Tom plo Street
,
only incidental in importance and will And nil tho hollow echoes sadness tho Publicity Committee, Anderson '
Tol. 1U3 and 1598-W
called
is a member of Powder nnd Wig, the
be treated ns such. Lot us all lend
song.
Aro
quiet
with
a
peace
that
is
n
ECHO board , nnd the Knppn Delta
our help toward making a better
Public Stenographer
Rh o fraternity.
Colby paper.
"Special
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WJHnr d E. Alexander , '31, of SaxProfessional Building
tons River , Vt., wns elioson chairMaine
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A Normal Spine Meant Health
OTHER GOOD MAKES '
for tho second your, Ho litis.done
good work in tho post and is a member of tho Druids and tho Knppn DelMERCHANT
CHIROPRACTOR
ta Rho fratornity.
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Phone 72-W
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Suite 111.112-11 8
2 Silver Street , Waterville
Wo feature everything the college man wears,
According to predictions of McGIll
d0 Main Street,
Watorvillo, Mo.
Un iversity sciontisto, wo nro duo for ,
and the last word in style
f our years of stormy nnd irrogulnr
Vellon in tlio flladlator Column a» excrea- wonthor, Thoy point out Hint tlio
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
ilon n o( opinion liy individual contributor! to
Hint column nml tho editor aiuuraea na roipon- tren d ot tho wonthor follows tlio «p.
FOR COLLEGE MEN
ilblll ty tor any statement*, alluilona , or aniar- poaroneo of sun spots; nnd that
IMPORTED SPORT CLOTHES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
tho
tln ns mndo In them; Tim column !» n ttte-tov
nil nnd attidont contributions nro io)lolted.
con ditions nro just right nt present
Headquarters for
for tho bod period.
Denr 13d :
Most colleges nnd universities are
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Mooro'i Non-Lenlcnblc
Tel. 14S
Wmervlile
"Ludy
"
Lovino,
'21
nnd Watorman 'i Idoul nerisms characteristic of their stu'
WE CATER TO THE MUSICAL
dents. JlfU'vnnl has its brond "n ,"
II. F. Jobln
II. W. Klmbollj
FOUNTAIN PENS
Oxf ord has Its cool indifference to maNECESSITIES OP COLBY j
toi'lnl thingn , an d Maine Ima its sheepStrictly Guarnn '-eod
CLOTHING , FURNISHINGS ,
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HARDWAR E/ PAINTS, KITCHEN
y,
i .
.y
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skin jackets, Have you noticed .tlio
FOOTWEAR
UTENSIL
S
;.
,
MILL
SUPPLIES
CO LBY SEAL LOO SE LEAF
Colby manner? .
'
Waterville, Me,
Tho Colby .manner is an unuiiunl 10 Main St.,
Watorvillo , Mo. IB Silver St.,
COVERS
combination o( external, nloofnoas,
Book* and Stationery nnd
f at-lioiulnoHS , moronic prlgfflHhnoBS ,
Fine Art Goodi
nnd a few others. No ono speaks to
HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Mopi , Floor Wax , Cooking Utamlli
GENERAL INSURANCE
PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY a foll ow student on the Colby eivmpuu
unions lio bus boon properly Intro'
PolUb,
Paint* ,
Savings Bank Building,
Broom*
Watorvlllt, M«. !
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duoed, nnd if one acooatB n follow- >BB l\««ln St.,
Waterville, Me,
Sporting Good*
Cor, Main and Temple Sti.
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AMERICAN CLOTHING COMPANY
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College Store

Gallert Shoe Store

^OSTONIAN ^
Buzzell's Cafeteria

Ku pp enheimer Clothes
Suits and Top coats

Gladys Balentine

$45.00 to $85.00

Ye GladmTnr Column

E. H. EMERY

Clinton A. Clauson, D.C.
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L. C, A. WIN ANNUAL

Wilson , P. D. T. Time, 4.59.
Murphy, p
0 0 O 0
1__ 2 1 0 0
440 yard dash—First, Hodkiewiez, Barrish, p
Z. P.; second , Hurlburt, K. D. R.;
third , Alexander, K. D. R.; and CobTotals
36 10 27 11
leigh, D. K. E., tie.
4 3 2 0 1 0 0 2 0—12
Time, 53 4-5 Colby
Phi Delts Place Second -- seconds.
Bos. Uni. . 0 4 0 0 0 1 0 11— 7
Errors, Gumpright 4, Picard, KluTwo mile run—First , Clement, A.
K. D. R/s Take Third
T. O.; second , Cabana, L. C. A.; third, sick 2, Arkin, Weafer, Sheenan.
Farnham , L. C. A. Tim e, 11.11 3-5. Two base hit , Mansfield. Three "base
' 220 yard low hurdles — First, hit, Karkos. ' Home runs, -Jukins, ArLed by Tommy Treworgy and Bill
Caddoo , tlie Lambda Chi Alpha fra- Fletcher, K. D. R.; second, Williams, kin. Sacrifice, Davan. First base
on balls, off Mansfield 2, off Murphy
ternity won the annual inter-fratern- L. C. A.; third , Glazier, Non-frat.
1, off Corson 2. Hit. by pitched ball,
Time,
26
2-5
seconds.
ity meet at Colby College for the
880 yard dash—First , Caddoo, L, by Mansfield (Bass, Picard). Balk,
Druid cup. Their annual win came
Barrish. Wild pitch , Barrish. Umas somewhat of a surprise as it was C. A.; second , Hodkiewiez , Z. P.;
pires, Ayer and Casey. Time, 2h.
third,
Kellogg,
L.
C.
A.
Time
2.06
generally thought that the Phi Delts,
20m.
2-5.
winners last year, would come through
220
yard
dash—First
Martin
,
D.
X.
,
again but the Lambda Chis rolled up
35 points while the best the Phi Delts E.; second , Giles, P. D. T.; third ,
Hurlburt , K. D. R. Time 22 4-5.
could do was to muster 29 counters.
Shot put—First , Pollard ," A. T. O.;
Led by the versatile Johnny Fletchsecond , Robinson , P. D. T.; third ,
er, the Kappa Delts took third place
Spragu e, Non-frat. Distance, 37 ft. Big Green Batters Heavy
with 20 points.
7 in.
Sluggers
The meet was full of thrills alDiscus throw—First , Pollard , A. ^T.
though the weather was bad and the
O.; second, Arber , Z. P.; third, Robin^ '^X^RQ^^ ~S
performances were but ordinary.
A slugging Hebron baseball team
son, P. D. T. Distance, 112 ft. 1 in.
One" college record was broken
Hammer throw—First, Sprague, humbled the Colby freshman team
wh<en Tommy Treworgy tossed the
Non-frat; second , Perkins, P. D. T. ; at Hebron , Saturday, by the lopjavelin 172 feet, 2 inches to beat Aithird , Lunt, P. D. T. Distance 133 sided score of 21 to 3. The big
A CRISP L I G H TW E I G H T MODEL, WHICH ABOUNDS I N
der! Sprague's record of 158 feet, 6
green batters collected no less than
ft. 7in.
inches, made last year. Treworgr
19
hits
including
a
home
run
by
Javelin throw—First , Treworgy, L.
took another five points when he capBRACING ATMOSPHERE. MODELED FOR YOUNG MEN WHO
C. A.; second , Williamson , A. T. O.; McDonough, two triples by Mitchtured the pole vault. Larry Robinthird, Williams, L. C. A. Distance , ell and a half dozen two-baggers.
son, ineligible star, was the individCoach Charley Dvvyer used practi172 ft. 2 in. (new record).
SEEK GRACE, COMFORT AND CORRECTNESSIN A HAT.
ual high scorer of the meet with a
Running hi gh jump—First, Robin- cally all of his first string men arid
total of eighteen points out of the son,
three pitchers split up the mound
P. D.
T.; second , Glaz29 made by. the Phi Delts. He ier,
Non-frat ; third , Williams, L. C. duty. They were able to hold the
knocked off first place in the high
Colby batsmen in check and allowed
TEN DOLLARS
A. Height,. 5 f t. 8 in.
jump and broad jump besides taking
but three safe bingles, one being :a
OTHERS PROM SEVEN TO TWENTY DOLLARS
Running broad jump—First, Robinseconds in the high hurdles and a son,
long double by Childs.
P. D. T.; second , Fletcher, K. D,
tie for second in the pole vault and R.; third
Again all three Colby frosh pitch, Glazier , Non-frat. Distance
shot put. His third place in the dis- 20 ft. 6 in.
ers did time on the hillock. Lefty
AGENTS IN THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE UNITED STATES
Childs started the game and got
cus brought the total to 19. He was
Pole Vault—First , Treworgy, L. C.
along all right until the fourth inhard pressed for honors by Johnny A,; second
, Stinchfield , K. D. R.; and
ning when the Hebron bats began to
Fletcher who carried the point burM
K
i
^ ST
Robinson , P. D. T., tie. Height
, 9 ft. work. Malsch was shoved into the
"
den for the K. D. B's. The former 6 in .
¦
.
=
7
"
game with three men on base, no
Cohurn star beat Robinson in a thrillThe fraternities scored points as
outs and two balls on the batter.
ing high hurdle race and won the low follows :
A tough situation and errors by Foley
hurdles easily. He placed second to
Lambda Chi Alpha , 35; Phi Delta
and Ackley plus a couple of long
Ro"binson in the broad jump to bring Theta , 29; Kappa Delta
Rho, 20; Al- bingles added to the four runs scored
his afternoon 's total to 13 counters. pha Tau Omega
18;
Delta
Kappa
,
Ep- while Childs was in the box and made
The Lambda Chis won the meet silon , 11; Zeta Psi
, 11; Non-fraternity eight tallies for this disastrous
fourth
through a cleanup in the middle dis- 11; Delta Upsilon
, 0; Theta Kappa frame.
;
tance runs arid Treworgy's double Nu , 0.
Bryan went into the game for the
win. Bill Caddoo and Forest Batson
last three innings but in the seventh
romped home in the mile for eight
the Hebronites counted five more.
points and Caddoo came back to win
McDonough was the outstanding man
the half mile, with Kellogg taking a
W I L L BE F O U N D H E R E
for the winners, collecting a home run
third. Harry "Williams helped out
and two doubles in six times at bat as
with four points in the hurdle races,
EXCLUSIVELY
well as playing a great game in the
a tie for second in the high jump and
field.
Errors
were
again
prominent
a third in the javelin throw.
Colby 's invasion of Massachusetts
Bill Martin of the Dekes and Snub- and Rhode Island last week resulted in the defense of the Colby infield
ber Pollard of the A. T. 0. were in three reverses and one win for the with Stan Hersey kicking in with
other double winners of the after- local club.
After suffering defeat four on first base. The summary : ;
Hebron
noon.
Martin took over Captain at the hands of Northeastern Universab r bh po a e
Charlie Giles in both the century and ity the Mules waged a battle against
1 2
1 0 O 0
furlong events to account for ten the powerful Harvard nine. Colby Arthur, If
1 0 O ' ,0
points. Snubber came through with started right .after the scalp. .of "Old Polizotte, If __ 1 0
^
¦I — — — — — — —
^^=——————————————-—'
first places
in the shot and discus. Harvard " and piled up a lead of 8 Marchark, 2b __ 2 1' ""6 0 3 0
I _•
'2 3 2 2 0 0
Tierney,
2b
The feature races were the quarter to 2 in the first four innings. Lady
2 3 2 2 0 0 len , Pagan , Pinch, Johnson , Curtis,
mile, half mile and two mile events. Luck then proceeded to take a hand Mitchell, rf
3 0 2 0 1 0 McDonald, Anderson, French, Nelson ,
In the quarter, Monk Hurlburt took in the game. Bob Brown , star hurler Simmons, rf , p
3 1 1 5 0 0 Raymond, H. Draper , R. Draper,
a lead over Tom Hodkiewiez and held for Colby, -wilted' in the fifth fram e Harlow, c
MAKES YOUR CLOTHES LOOK COLLEGIATE and
Archer,
c
2 1 0
6 0 0 Packard, and Conant.
it until the last 100 yards when the and the Cambridge team hammered
CLEANS CLOTHES CLEANER
Varney,
3b
4
1
0
0
0
3
The first match of the season will
Zete flash overtook his opponent to their way to the fore with an orgy
Factory
and Office Combined, 14 Main Street
__
1 0 0 0 0 0 be played Friday afternoon with
win by four yards at the finish . Alex- of clouts. The Colby gardeners were C. Smith, 3b
___ 3 2 3 7 0 0 Bates at Lewiston. As things look
Service)
Delivery
Telephone 277-W
Porecca
3b
,
%J
ander and Cobleigh finished in a dead kept busy shagging the horsehide
__ 3 2 2 4 0 0 now Captain Allen , Jed Johnson , John
heat for third place. The winner's which the Harvard club socked to all Doughty, lb
time, was 53 4-5 seconds. In the corners of the lot. A barrage of McDonough , ss 0 3 3 3 1 0 Pagan , and McDonald will represent
2 0 0 1 0 1 the mule racqueteers though Bob
half mile Caddoo, who had already hits including 5 singles, 2 triples and Clark, cf
2 2 2 0 0 0 Pinch, a promising freshman, may
won the mile, and Hodkiewiez, who a homer sent "Brownie" to the show- O'Connor , cf
1 0 0 0 0 0 win a position. Captain Allen Is the
had already won the quarter fought ers, The Harvard mentor took no Duke, p
4 3 2 0 0 0 only veteran on the squad and will
a nip and tuck battl e but the Lambda more chances after his outfit had se- Downs, p
probably go well. The other men
Two Great Institutions
Chi man had too, much reserve and cured a load and sent Devens, tho ace
Totals
42 21 19 27 7 4 are of uncertain ability and have yet
won from Hodkiewiez by a scanty of his hurling corps, to the mound ,
Colby Frosh
to play a collegiate match. Last year
margin.
Make this store your headquarters while at Colby
Tho curtain dropped with tho Colby
ab r bh po a e the Colby four defeated Bates 5-1 in
Clement, in winning the two mile team on the short end of a 12 to 8
4 0 0 3 0 0 Waterville, but the Garnet are much
Sawyer, If
uncorked a surprising amount of score.
Hersey,
lb
4 0 0 7 0 4 stronger this year with tho sophomore
speed at the finish to nose out CabaThe noxt day Colby journeyed to
4 0 1 0 2 1 star, Jacobs, in tho lineup and Capna , freshman distance man , who looks Providence , Rhode Island , to take on Ackley, 2b
ss
4 0 0 4 3 1 tain Richardson as the leader of the
Walker,
54 Main Street
good for future' yearn. Clement al- the representatives of Brown Univers' 4 0 0 7 1 1
team.
lowed Caban a to break tho -wind all ity. The strain of tho preceding few Palmer, c
^
¦¦
3 1 0 0 0 0
jj
«~t j* ^ *w - i " - t - t ir ir nt -m-M- -w T -|— -m m > t T i <
ij » w m w ^ » w *« * *" T"» «i w ¦
the way, then stepped out in front to days told heavily and in spite of sonic Fairbrothor , cf
„ m ^ ik. m
*
* *i
rf
4
2
1
1
0
0
Holmes,
win in tho Inst 100 yards on a real good work in the box tho Watorvillo
Foley,
8b
2
0
0
2
2
1
boys failed to muster enough runs to
sprint.
4 0 1 0 10
Childs, p
An upset occurred in the hammer win. Tho final score was 5 to 8.
p
3 0 0 0 0 0
throw whon Bob Lunfc failed to got
Perhaps tho most gratifying fea- Malsch, '
1 0
0 0 0 0
Bryan , p
oft? a good heave and had to bo con- ture of the entire trip was tho way
George in which Mansfield tossod them up to
tort with third place.
pHM HOME MADE CANDIES and ICE CREAM
Totals
37 3 3 24 9 8
Spraguo won tho event.
tho Boston University team in the
Hebron __ 2 2 1 8 0 2 5 1 x—21
' V JLmMf AU Kinds of SALADS and SANDWICHES
Colby moots Middlebury nt Middle- final game of tho trip. Tho Mules
Colby
0 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—3
REGULAR DINNERS and SUPPERS
Oflfflff
bury noxt Friday and this moot will stopped right into tho back yard of
Two base hits, Arthur, Porecca ,
give Conch Ryan a good outlook on tho Bonn-Town boys out on Nickerson
McDonough 2, O'Conn or, Downs,
his mon for the final meet with the field , Weston , and smeared tho TerChilds. Three base hits, Mitchell 2.
Service and Quality
Tho Colby batters
Vermonters, Ho will bo ,greatly ri ers , heartily,
Base on
H
omo run s, McDonough.
U,
handicapped by tho ineligibility of smoto tho offerings of three B.
Waterville, Maine
151 Main Street,
balls off Childs 7, Mnlsch 1, Downs 2,
Robinson and Pollard who scored 20 pitchers whilo tho University sluggers
Dyke. Struck out by Dyko 4, D owns
points between thorn Saturday. Tlio woro being forced to eat from tho
2, Simmons 5. Hit by pitcher - by
hand of "Ken " Mansfield.
summary :
Dyko, Fairbrothor , Horsey.
,
D,
K.
Martin
Tlio
summary
:
100 yard dash—First,
,
Umpire, Murphy. Time of gvtme,
Colby
K.j secon d, Giles, P. D. T.j third,
!
ab bh po a 2.40.
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A Group of New Silk

Ameen Riimai

(Continued from page 1)
days of the Turkish conquest to the
19th century. These were the Dark
Ages of Arahia. During this time
there was no poetry or cultura l development.
The last period runs from the 19th
century to the present , and is one
of revival of the ancient poetry and
culture of romantic Arabia. Slowly
there crep t in a new style, that of
free verse and the translations of European authors.
The Arab kings have always possessed a taste for poetry. Some were
even brilliant poets themselves. At
this point of his address the speaker
quoted poems written by Arabs of
southern Spain. Among these were
"The Palm Tree ," in which the poet
likens himself to a transplanted palm
longing for his native land; "The
Fountain ," written by a king of southern Spain , expresses the author 's view
by the power of suggestion. The
thoughts expressed in Ibsen's "Peer
Gynt," were conceived in four lines
of Arabian poetry.
Translating Arabian poetry into
English or vice versa is extremely
difficult because of the unusual construction of the Arabic tongue.
Arabian verses have no titles but are
classified by their line endings.
Ameen Rihani read a poem written
by a woman of his native land. It
was an elegy composed at the death
of her brother. Although it is not as
polished as Tennyson 's "In Memoi-iam," it shows great depth of feeling.
Then the speaker turned to poems of
a lighter vein , these were known as
the "gingle poems" and were sung behind the battle lines and in the war
camps.
Referring again to the culture of
Arabia the speaker said that the rul er
summoned the leading thinkers and
poets to Bagdad for the purpose of
¦writing on the Koran. The result
was that from this center there have
come great philosophers. Their philosophies combined with those of the
early Greeks, which were nurtured
by the Arabs, have now been given
to the modern world composing
Arabia 's greatest gift to civilization.

Colby Track Men
at Middlebury, Friday
Coach Mike Ryan's cohorts will invade Vermont, Friday, to compete in
a dual meet with tho Middlebury
tracksters.
Though weakened by
the ineligibility of Larry Robinson , a
versatile jumper as well as hurdler,
the Colby team is expected to make
ii commendable showing.
In spite of unfavorable weather
conditions at the recent interfraternity contest, there were many promising' performances.
Although both
Giles and Martin ran slower than was
expected , they showed fine form , and
they may be counted on to do faster time if fair weather prevails. In
the mile , Caddoo was not pressed
enough to give a clear idea of what ho
may be ablo to do , but , running again
in the half mile, ho performed beautifully by winning a hard-fought battle against Hodkiewiez. Fletcher,
the freshman star , hurdled with beautiful form , while Clement in the two
mile finished with astounding force.
Treworgy may be counted on to place
well up among the first in the javelin
throw and pole vault , and Lunt, although he had an off day last Saturday is good for better performances
with the hammer. Both Hurlburt
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are heard in concerts. At ni ght , shafts of

The Ticonic National Bank

li ght from General Electric floodli ghting projectors effect a picture of superb beauty

Waterville, Maine

done in the school colors and white. From the air, the tower is identified by the
beam from a G-E airway ¦¦beacon surmounting tlie floodli ghted dome.
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and Hodkiewiez have been turning in
good time for the 440 yard dash and
are also expected to come through .
Taking all in all Colby 's chances of
taking this meet are good.
The following members of the
squad will probably make tho trip :
Capt. Giles, Martin , Ilaydo, Hurlburt,
Hodkiewiez , Caddoo , Clement, Cabana , Treworgy, Stinchfield , Williams,
Fletcher, Lunt, Williamson , Sprague,
Batson and Kellogg.

Faculty Members
Hear Discussions
The opinions and comments of
President Franklin W. Johnson and of
Professor E, Joseph Colga7i woro
hoard nmid tho undergraduate ideas
of the regular members of the "Y"
discussion group in their meeting last
Thursday night at tho Railroad Y. M.
C. A. Since tho mhidlo of tho first
semester this group of about l.C> mon ,
composed mostly of seniors , has been
meeting under the leadership of Rev.
Harold Motznor , on Thursday evenings, at 5.30 for suppor and n discussion afterwards of topics most
vital to the college life oi! tho members,
Tho usual progra m of pure discussion was altered last week whon Edward 13. McKay, 'SO , nnd Thomns Record , '30, started u now program for
tho rest of tho year , by nddres sing tho
group on tho subject, "A Senior
Looks at Collogo. " Their in formal
talks wore entirely frank and personul. Thoy included such phases ol
their porsonnl reviews ns tho importance of physical , mental nnd spiritual
lifo to them , nnd thoir clmngo of attitude towards tho value of education ,
of the church, of religion nnd of moru la, Their personal estimation of tho
value of dormitory, fraternity nnd socinl life , an d tho changes in their bollofn about mon , women , morals, success nnd nmbitlon which four yours o|!
college llfo had wrough t , proved intensely interesting. Both mon coin
eluded thoir imnlysls. with constructiv e criticisms of tho policies of Golby
College in its relations to its students,
Presid ent Johnson and Professor
Colgan joine d heartily in tho discusslon which followed those criticisms.
Compulsory chnpol , com pulsory clous
atten d ance , nnd compulsory courses
woro discussed. In the light of their
f o ur y ears ' experience , tho seniors

P A N Y,

S C H E N E C T A D Y,

made comments on the entrance requirements , scholarship standards of
the college as a whole, of the Freshman year in particular, and of Colby 's policy of "laissez-faire," non-uniform ranking standards which result
in unenualness of similar grades within and between departments. The
ncar-alumni took special interest in
the discussion of teaching methods
and individual interpretation of
courses that they had encountered
during their college careers.
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Same quality of Food and good service. Beginning
from now on every day
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m

SOUP

President Johnson was exceedingly
pleased with the frankness nnd intelligent , unbiased opinions of tlie stu- H
dents. Professor Colgan said that he
regrets that he has not "sat in " on
the discussions before. The opinions Us
and comments of the two men from
the administration 's point of view
brought about a much clearer under- §11
m
standing in tho minds of the group
as to tho reasons, advantages and
acknowledged faults of the questioned
policies of the administration.
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The following is tho Program of Alumni Week of 1930
Dr. Lynn Harold Hough , of Montreal , Canada , on "Personality and
Science ," five Lectures on tho Ayor Foundation.
Professor Ernest R. Groves , Department of Sociology, University
of North Carolina , five Lectures on "Science nnd tho Ministor's Wox-k with People, ",!
Dean John Finloy Williamson , Westminster Choir School,
four Lectures on "Music nnd tho Church, "
i
Professor Dnvid .1. Evnns, of the Divinity School
Faculty, a series) of Devotional Addresses.
This event, and others of a similar nature , nro tho "over and above "
of a theological education nt "Rochester,"
•
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